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LIBERALS DECIDE hazen governments 
ON FIGHT IN YORK extravagance bared

BhATIVES RE-THRKH
FARMERS’ BANK FAILURE MEXICAN REVOLT

IS LIKELY OVER

BALFOUR ENDORSES 
ARBITRATION PUN

Woman’s Store
fst of practically 
ten, Misses and 
y, whether fully 

up or not made 
ps, Silks, Linens, 
s well as Table 
votions and Bed

4

CONSTheir Promises 
Not KeptNominate George F. 

Burden, ex-M.P.P.
Unanimous GioiceSf 

Great Convention 
Thirsday

Pledges Unionists in 
the Good WorkOVER COUNTER Hoi. Mr. Borchill Shews 

How they Have Frittered 
Away an Enormous Reve
nue aid Gone Largely in 
Debt — Are Not Practising 
What They Preached in 
Opposition.

All Yesterday's Session of Parliament Consumed in 
S****»6 Government—Mr. Carvel S

—Motion for Royal Commission Voted

mers will know ex- 
11 cost delivered to 
all freight, express 
tides illustrated or

an Ef-

the Case Ten 
Down oi Party Vote.

John Dillion Otj?ets to 
Anglo-American 

Alliance

Senator Domville Advocates 
Transferrable 3 V-2 Per 

Cents for the People
Conference at New York 

Paves the Wav for Re
storation of Peace

e.
knies to Department 0. Special to Thè Tdfcgraph.

Ottawa, March 16—î’rom the opening of 
the house this afternbon until after mid
night the à dppoiitibn. members today re
threshed the' straw dï 
in reference to the ii

cash, but that $80,000 of it had been made

Delegates Came from Far and 
Near Determined to Strike 
a Blew for the Valley Rail
way and Better Govern- 
ment-Ai Aggressive Cam
paign Will be Waged.

up by discounting shareholder's notes.
The fact that these notes had afterwards 
been converted into actual cash, and that 
the ultimate collapse was due to a long 
series of subsequent deceptions and illegal 
speculations by Travers was conveniently 
ignored.

Frank B. Cary ell, in a brief speech late 
tonight, summed up the real situation by 
declaring: “If the members of the opposi
tion were half as anxious to secure justice 
in this case as they are to besmirch the 

party they would devote their 
criticism against the Tory government of 
Ontario which left Beattie Nesbitt 
when they might easily have got 

The vote on Mr. Henderapn’s resolution 
calling for a royal commission was taken,
after midnight and was defeated on a ' Parture from New "York of Senor Liman- London March 16_Si, va -,
straight party division, the government, tour> the Mexican minister of finance, af- prwinr^ml f x t>_ War
taking the ground that while the whole j a wee^ conferences and negotia- n 0 President Tafts
—— —> still before the courte it would , j °?9’ P1*60*8® nature of which has not tlon suggestions
he unwise to go into a further investiga-1 “itherto been clear, is now explained by in the house of

the understanding that he has succeeded 
in and effecting a tentative plan by which 
substantial reforms are expected to be put 
in force by the Mexican government, and 
the leading insurrectionists being satisfied 
are to aid in restoring peace.

The presence here at the Hotel Astor 
of Senor Madero, the father of the pro
visional president, together with his three 
sons, (brothers of the provisional presi
dent); Liman tour has been through three 
generations the confidential advisor of the 
Madero family, and the fact that Limari- 
tour and the Senor Madero have been in 
conference, while important messages have 
been going back and forth from the fin
ance minister to Mexico City, added sig
nificance to the situation.

While in Paris, before he left for New 
rork, Liman tour declared through an in
terview hie belief in the need of a num
ber of reforms to meet the just wishes of 
tue insurrectos. Then. leaving here yester
day he eaid: “Mistakes have been midë, 
perhaps some of them serious, but this 
fact is not peculiar to Mexico. Many re
forms have been brought about in recent 
years. Others of even greater importance 
are under way and may be made public 
in the near future.”

Simultaneously a despatch from Mexico 
announces that President Diaz in a con
ference with a number of citizens of 
Metztalan assured them that he was ad
opting certain of Limantouris suggestions 
of reform.

Senor Limantonr bears with him a full 
exposition of the demands of the insur
rectionists, which it is hoped will be ac
ceptable to the Mexican government, and 
made the basis of peace.

BETTER THAN BANKS
John Redmond, at St. Pat

rick’s Day Diiner in Lon
don, Buries the Hatchet 
md Sees a Bright Future 
for Ireland Within the 
British Empire.

REFORMS PROMISEDyesterday’s debate 
emand for a royal 

commission to investigate the affairs of the 
Farmers' Bank.

Hardly a jingle new- point was elucidated 
and the do$eh speakers traversed again 
with wearieflome and profitless reiteration 
the history of the ikgitaization and mis- 
rpangement of the tank, with particular 
reference to the deception practiced 
the finance minister and the shareholders 
alike by the general 
Travers.

Naturally every opposition member, 
whose constituents suffered from the col-

Specjal to The Telegraph.
Fredericton, N. B., March 16.—There 

was some surprise and consternation in the 
government ranks today when John P.
Burchilf followed Mr. Murray, of Kinfs 
county, with one of the best and most 
critical speeches of the policy of the ad
ministration made this session.

Mr. Borchill is at all times a pleasing, 
convincing and powerful speaker and to
day he sustained his reputation in
respect. His comparisons were not pleas- f ,, , , , t ,
mg to the government and during his Ia^5 °,f the. ban> 80U«bt to make 
forty-five minutes' talk he presented many poIltlcal capita by attributing the final 
new arguments that they will find much 611(1 inevitabIe failure of the back to the 
trouble in answering. j ^act that the certificate to be in business

The house proceedings were second in ’ had heen i88ued b>r tbe treasury board on 
importance to the remarkable Liberal con- the fradulent representateions of Travers; 
vention taking place in another part of that the ori6nal deP°sitr of $250,000, re- 
the city. Only two days ago notification quired bT law> bad not been all in actual 
of the county Liberals was undertaken by J 
telephone and in epite of the inclement1 

Domville drew attention to a re- W€athe^ &nd bad roads there was a gathr 
ïte British government was ^ ^ThTe^ty^ ^ ""

to popularize console by issuing There mi an organized attempt to'per- 
bearer bonds of from £5 to £10 which Bulde the delegates that a contest was not 
could be purchased at post offices. He ^1Be- hut waa well understood that 
said that the Oauad.au government should som^otee^ wîre ou*t “
do something of this kind. There were at civic bargain.
least a thousand million deposits of sav- The enthusiasm was intense when the 
ings placed with Canadian banks and the news announced that there would be 
government, and tins showed the need for tas^red ,nthe^tyT^thlrotnty 

some additional way m which people of Liberals, who had come a great dXnro 
moderate means and small experience in attend, was very gratifying ...face, value, which anyone could purchase known that the late member’s obsequies UCmiQlSStOttCfS AppOUltBU
from any Canadian post office ana Which Were hardly over before instructionTwere----- f mmwatnr* Hnvo tint
could pass from hand to hand. If this given to issue the writ, and it is freelv CnumCfatOrS nave INOl
plan was adopted, the banks nrirfit not stated that the same team that carried RpAH fHfUMm Y«tf___WorL- to
be able to- get quite bo much to loan in the proclamation throughout the country - vUUS6n 161 VVOlK [0 
the United States, but the general people carried the news of the Conservative con- Rorrin Inna 1p -, of Canada would be benefitted. vention. C con dOglR JUn0 1.

o- L vraTd lgT ni ! Sir Richard Cartwright said the pro- Mr. Burden, the Liberal candidate ie
- ? v z Liberal party. He lelt posai made by Senator Domville touched easily the most popular man in the conn

■avor Uc L Zl rPLe °™ WM “ Gestion of great interest. There waa ty ai.d w.ll poll aVem" do“ 

dsf general ■ P?rtJ Vbut m thc no doubt ]t would place secure investment ances of his success are on m*ny lips to-
• e.tion their had been an un- within the hand-of small investors. Pe niffht and York county will see tbe Sort

.... . impLite” to etoih”15, * “ h,d 7^d <«” the -ttention^ of the minister «t and most active political battle in itsA"..d Mr. Cden alluded to the

Xr,i th,‘ peopie of st- John Valley for pii|iniui niiti/mn Bil’s and Petitions,£ mm ««B
SS™ OPPOSE NAME OF

tïeorge F. Burden ex-M P P the Lib- J7P y to Mr- BMrtley’s enquiry Hon.
’ -ahdidate. is a member of’the firm 1111111 lUPTITlITinii Mr. Haxen said that the subject matter

«"tartzMR INSTITUTION “n 77* »«TieT< He represented the in the _ Ho°* McLeod introduced bills rela-
ii°use of assembly from 1903 tn^lPnR nnd ^ tbe town of Marysville, to ènable

1 by all to be the strong can Think Parliament Should Not Allow It cound?ect two councilJon, to the 
^ai'e^L^^tm^ to Be Called the Bank of Canada. ^to rl
3f"iiamtance throughout the constituency -------- ' Moncton mCOrporet,on of «“ of

1 eve?v dc™&Lhe8 given the Ubetti ttMontrett'- March I8-Ti' -ew, that the Mr. Wilson presented a petition in favor 
it aggressive campaign will, be begun at ^ ^d * °fsbülto incorporate the St. John Power

1 as necessarily the fight ifiust "be made commi^^ee caused a good deal of unfavor- M ■ , ,
d thT 1 Week; ^ 8tepa have aM? co™œen*> bankin« circle* Mont- the city of St. jS^to tike a pleM^ito

m ^pady ?CÆCt a 8tr0DJ °r fea todV- Wlth hsrd'y an exception the on the question of contributing $300,000 to
I’uter and rn, <>rgau‘zer E-,S' bankera are opposed to the new and un- construct a bridge across the harbor of St.

.liter men are active throughout ™ade to have the action of the commit- inspection of buildings in the citv of Mrmc.
Ir,:i and an energetic campaign is *f® revoked when the bill comes before ton. 7

,, ... ' 11 i’hinney, K. C., ^chairman f ouae- I Mr. Robinson introduced a bill to au-
-wLTT011' 'r been -!pp0inted er tl^rthemFÏ-mersbIUnWminentbanlï|thorize the c,ty counoiJ Moncton to es- 

ot the executive committee. mjf , .[ ,3 Bank £orms a good tablish a salvage corps and fire notice
a nlme h f rn,re ,°r a“raCtlon that Mr. Wilson presented ZvhtSion to favor 
a T!am<! .k“ the class of individuals of a bill to amend the act mcornoratmv 

InnThè ^nk,"s t° deal. the Women’s Christian uSn to X town 
Another banker dreaded the possibility of Portland. D

which7 trOUbl? in the new bank, Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill in ad-
ah,® 'Mud’ rece”t events have prov- dition to and further amendment to the 

ed is always a contingency in the Case probate's cuort act.
b Légère 7^'* nice Mr. Robinson introduced a bill to auth-
Pari» if «a « London and onze the city of Moncton to issue deben-
orcL,^"7. / tuaTn1d to the Bank turcs and purchase the exhibition associa- 
ot Lanada, said this banker. tion lands.

John Kmght as secretary of the Can- Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill to 
lan Bankers ‘^ociation, said this morn- amend the act incorporating the district of

srems tnhmé tt îh g t0 My °®cially. It Andover and Perth for supplying said dis- 
seems to me that we may reasonably rely tnct with power and heat.
Z »r. Î of the common, to off- Mr. Robinson introduced a bill to auth-
memb^rsel!lfPOIhry ^ aberation of the or,ze the “ty of Moncton to issue deben- 
rnZnZL" th hanking and commerce tures for the purpose of extending and im- 

mittee. proving iu water system.
Mr. Robinson introduced a bill to au

thorize the city of Moncton to sell the 
contagious disease hospital.

Mr. Robinson introduced a bill relating 
to sewers and marsh lands in the parish of 
Moncton.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill re
specting the protection of woods from fire:
He explained that the hill went consider
ably further than any former legislation.
It would compel railway companies to pro
vide water spreaders and men equipped 
for fire fighting purposes; and also equip
ped with telephoning facilities, in order to Special to The Telegraph,
better protect the foteste of the province w ,, v. . _
from fire. Penalties were provided for ^ ’ B ’.Mafch coro"
violation of the act. neris investigation into the railway disaster

Mr. Burchill inquired if the provisions V Derby Tî?00, T,*8 fin‘»hedJ.thi8 af- 
of the act would apply to the InteJ^ 1^^°“ ând tke £o owmg verdict 
colonial Railway. ,, .

Hon. Mr. Grimmer replied that it could ![*’ mqmre in-
not apply to the Intercolonial, but he had ^ ,thf, de"th, ?! Harvey McDougaU, hnd 
been informed that an attempt would be t’.'1 the h:011"8.,10

r\""-
we,, “ , Of March », 1911. We further find that
enable theTcity of St. J^T^empt the îx* "th HerVey m=£ his death

,. . „ „ ” p 019 through neglect of duty on the part of
(Continued on page 8, fourih cqlumn.) crew No. 59.”

Sir Richard Cartwright Thinks the 
Matter of Great Interest and a 
Boon td the Small Investor — 
Chinese Wives Must Pay Head- 
Tax in Entering Canada,

President Diaz’s Adviser and Insur- 
recto Leaders Come to Terms and 
Minister Leaves for Home to Carry 
Out his Part of the Compact.

QUE.

Liberal

W. ILmanager, escape,A
Special to Tbe Telegraph.

Fredericton, X. B., March 16—George F.
Burden, ex-M. P. P., was nominated this 
afternoon as the representative of the Lib
eral party in York to oppose Dr. More
house, the nominee of the local govern
ment party, in the bye-election to fill the 
seat occupied by the late Thomas Robison, 
of Iiarvej'.

The convention, which nominated Mr.
Burden, was one of the largest and most 
representative ever held in York county 
by thc Liberal party. This, in spite of thc 
fact that on account of the bye-election j abOU£ 
being railed at the shortest notice possible, 
not more than a few days notice being 
given the delegates.

All the parishes but those most distant 
were represented and the utmost enthu- 
-lasni prevailed. There were differences in 
t he convention concerning the advisability 
of contesting the election, but when it was 
'■hown that those present were overwhelm- 
ugly in favor of giving the Tories a fight, 

all present united with a determination to

The name of C X. Goiglzpe»,!, ■df’jfioè- 
'*• ” ••••'tirowi.»? s annelid: „ % ,t it" 
withdrawn, the nomination of Mr 

Burden Lung made unanimous.

Mr, Burden Accepts.
I he nominee made a brief speech to the 

convention, in which he said that he be
came standard bearer not because of any

Canadian Press.
Ottawa, March 16—Chinese will not be 

permitted bring in their wives without 
payment of head tax. In the senate today 
Sir Richard Cartwright said he had called 
the attentititi of the government to the 
suggestion ttikt these women should be ad
mitted free, but it had been decided unde
sirable to extend the free list of Chinese 
admission at the present time.

Senator

Canadian Press-
New Y ork, March 16—The sudden de- Canadian Press.

arbitra- 
seconded, amid cheersmm

commons today by A. J. 
Balfour, the leader of the opposition, who 
in the

ROOT SPECIALTIES
BEET—The most valuable Field 

“ai:ties oi the Sugar Beet with 
ppma qualities of the mangel. 
1.19. postpaid.
TE SMOOTH WHITE CARROT 
1-” lb. 39c.. 1 lb. 00c., postpaid 
LI MATE MANGEL—A 
3eet, and equally easy to harvest. 
.10. postpaid.
TURNIP—The best shipping var- 
dsome shape, uniform growth, 
40c., 4 lbs., $1.40, postpaid, 
illustrated 104-page eata
bles, Farm and Flower 
Supplies, Garden Imple-

tiem at present.
The division was taken at 1.45 a. m. and 

the motion was defeated, 02 to 98. course of his speech declared that 
no difficulty in the way of carryinghe saw

out first, such an arrangement between 
this country and the United States. Mr 
Balfour said: “The late 
its best to

port that government did 
... ,, carry out an arbitration treaty 

with the United States. I hope that there 
is a general feeling in America that the 
time has come when these two great coun- 
tries may at last be bound by treaty to 
refer all questions which could possibly 
produce anything so horrible as war be- 
tween them to some arbitration tribunal.

The secretary for foreign affairs will 
hnd no heartier friends of such a policy 
than these in tâie Unionist party.”

very

WILL MSI MU GUIRDAT MONTREAL
THAI MOI Break from Barred Room 

Strike Down Officer and 
Make Their Escape.

it. ?
:d., Hamilton, Ontario.

Established Sixtr-one.Years. Dillon Agalast It.
The first break in the chorus of approv

al which greeted Sir Edward Grey’s arbi- 
traUou speech m the house came from 
John Dillon, member for East Mayo who 
described Sir Edward’s speech as a gigan
tic red herring most successfully drawn 
across the path of discussion of the naval 
estimates. There was, he said, nothing dif
ferent in the Grey proposals from what 
appeared m the treaty Lord Salisbury 
tned to negotiate with tbe United States 
except the importation of an offensive, de
fensive and coercive alliance against other 
powers.

He gravely doubted whether this would 
be found to be advantage. The proposals 
made no provision for small nationalities 
struggling against injustice or seeking free- 
dom. They referred only to mighty em
pires which were invited to combine for 
the purpose of coercing,çthers who would 
not submit to arbitraffftrf

“What about the struggling nationalities 
now crushed under the hoof of great em
pires?” asked Mr. Dillon. “What if Egypt 
asked for arbitration against British occu
pation, or Persia against the Anglo-Rus- 
Bian agreement?”

He was extremely skeptical of the im- 
mediate effect of such

-LECTEO MONEY 
10 BUOY EE 10 

IS MUCH ALIVE

Canadien Press*
Montreal, March 16—Francois D’Haine, 

a guard, was struck down and killed at 
the asylum of St. Benoit Joseph yester
day. Two inmates- have escaped from the 
institution, one of whom Augustus Panne
ton, is said to have been the assailant.

Panneton and Rappael Cadbois are the 
two men who made their escape.

The men displayed great cunning and 
resource in making their get-away. Pan
neton was confined in one of the strongest 
cells in the institution. His hands were

Ottawa, March 16—It costs something to 
take the census of Canada. Thè appropri
ation for- the purpose is $1,606,000, but 
Archibald Blue, the census commissioner*,- 
says that the coft would exceed^ this 
amount.

The commissioners have been appointed 
and their names will be announced in the 
Canada Gazette in a few days. There are 
220 in all. Three permanent officers of the 
census bureau will be assigned to meet the 
commissioners at various convenient points 
throughout the dominion. There- wdl prob 
ahly be four .or five meeting places- in On
tario, and the same number in Quebec. 
There will be one meeting place in the 
maritime provinces, ajnd one in each of the 
western provinces.

The instructions to the commissioners 
will be given in April, and the instructions 
to the enumerators in May. The * latter 
have not as yet been appointed. Actual 
work on the census will be commenced 
June 1.

cton Man, Who Got $31 from 
'mpathetic People, Now in Jail 
■ his “ Enterprise.” manacled behind bis back; the door was 

a stout cne, secure with six immense 
- locks, and the transom at tile top 
small and was barred with stout 
rods. Somehow, the man managed to get 
rid of the handcuffs. Then he tore out I 
several of the bars over the transom, and, 
being a thin man, crawled through. Then 
he proceeded to the cell of Gadbois, and 
released him.

Francois D'Haine, aged 55, the night 
guard, heard noises issuing from the cor
ridor, and proceeded to investigate. When
nD’HtneCe!Lmed^LvUPtnedthetotTetm^ Boston March ZL F , Uader BlJrieS the Hatchet,

maniacs under control, and return them daughter’ of Earl Grey the Govern ^ ’ In honor of St- Patrick’s dav and the
to their cells, but he was attacked. One eral of^ Canada was e' o ^ approach of home rule for Ireland
of the pair wielded an iron bar, about in a^data Tpateonized b ÏZu 7'^ °î th" Iriah leadeI* Wt issu^i
two feet long, which had been wrenched able gathering of Boston societv Y.lk at orma -statemeuts and greetings on the
room its place in the lavatory, probably the Boston A^ena tonight for the benefit mcTuded °1 h* annjver8ar>’. These
on the preceding night. D Haine’g skull of a local charity f^C f ^obn E. Redmond, chairman ot'

Tk.,1. ££ „d Sfsgt ? i&JTSX* Z ” S.!T,l!”Th0'Ik,T-51 p ;<e F 2the ke)8. As it was so early none were were the soecial *> A *be independent atlonalists
stirring, and they quietly, and without dif- There were no Skating comnetitions' n”1! L°rd. I)unraven. president of the Irish 
ficulty, made their escape, opening all bar- but th" Mmto Siting tfub qTarte te of H H Aro^Ih °?i

It r not t'tu several hours later » ^,h. „r;." suss - “■ —• » rrr-r* h~ -p uiscovereo. an exhibition. Lady Evelyn Grey also ap
peared in pair skating with Mr. Haycock 
and was warmly greeted for her share in 
the graceful and picturesque perfo 

Other skaters who had part in the car
nival were: Fritz gchmitt, of Berlin;
Irving Brokaw, ex-champion of America! 
and Mrs. Brokaw, of the Barger-Wallach 
Club, of New YTork.

beton, N. B., March 9—According 
ry Irom the police, Andrew Meiaiisnii 
bight called on Sheriff .. illett at one 
e local hotels and with tears in his 
[told him his wife was dead, and he 
R like money to bury her. The sher- 
bk up a subscription among the hotel 
P and succeded in obtaining $31. This 
png the sheriff, becoming suspicious. 
|d the home of the man and found 
lupposed dead wife busy washing and 
husband* hiding under some clothing 

Meianson was taken to the 
station and a charge laid against.

LADY EVELYA OBEY 
SHOWS BOSTONIANS 

HOW TO SKATE

to report

a treaty on arma
ments, even if it were possible to negoti
ate it.

PRICE Of HIGH GRADE 
SEED VERY HIGHiTMOHLANO CO. 

ELECTORAL REFORM 
LEAGUE TO MEET

the
Some of the Latest Quotations—Dry 

Fish and Fresh Fish Very Scarce.
that the commons, de- 

any comment on the prob
ability of home rule, refusing to break the 
iron-clad tradition against cabinet members 
giving an interview.
■ a* at the St' Patrick’s banquet
m the Hotel Cecil tonight, Mr. Redmond 
referred to how, amid ,a long list of valu
able Irish reforms achieved by hard labor 
during the past twelve years, they had met 
year by year at this festival, almost 
•'-pairing of achieving the 
their aspirations.

“Now at kst ” he said, “we meet wit), 
the light of Victory shining on our country 
and our cause. The struggle between Eng
land and Ireland is ended. England and 
Ireland have joined hands against the com- 
mon toe ol both in defence of the people’s 
liberties and rights. All bitterness has left 
our souls. We want peace with England. 
We want friendship with the English peo 

Moncton, N. B., March 16—The gale that PIe/ . ” e want our proper place in the 
prevailed here today did some slight dam- British Empire, and to bury fathoms deep 
age to telephone and telegraph wires and in tbe ocean of oblivion and memory the 
buildings about town. Between Moncton wrongs, the miseries and the oppressions 
and Amherst and west of Moncton, both °f the past." 
telegraph companies, the C. 1*. R. and . P- O’Connor, speaking at the St. Pat- 
Westren Union, had more or less trouble r^k’s banquet at Liverpot/I, said: 
this afternoon and evening. In the vicinity “Thi^ is the brightest and happiest St 
of 100 telephones were put out of busi Patrick’s day any of us has seen. Ae
neas by broken and crossed wires. A few •and*s independence is close at hand. The 
windows were blown in and the tops of step towards the realization of Sir
chimneys blown off. Near Amherst the Edward Grey’s arbitration proposals must 
roof of a box car was blown off and slam- be reconciliation with the Irish people 
med up against the Western Union wires, trough self government.” 
breaking a pole and putting the service in 
thc section out of commission from 4 to 7 
o’clock. In consequence of the cold wave, 
the curling and skating rinks, which had 
closed for the season, were opened up 
again tonight.

It is said that not in years has tbe 
price of Timothy seed been so high as it 
is this year. Since the opening of the 
market in January there has been a strong 
advance and at the present time dealers 
are offering stock at from $15 to $15.75 per 
100 pounds. Clover seed is also very dear. 
Red and Mammoth clover seed ranges 
from $17 to $21.50, according to grade. It 
is pointed out that these prices are for 
seeds which pass the government exam
ination.

It is said that there is little prospect 
of cheaper fish till next month when it 
is probable the boats will be able to get 
out. At the present time very little dry 
fish is on the market and fresh fish is 
also very scarce.

WOMAN, WHO MURDERED 
HER LITTLE BOY, GETS 

A LONG SENTENCE GALE DOES MUCH
DAMAGE ALONG I, C. R,

icton, March 12—(Special)—A meet* 
f the Electoral Reform League of 
norland county will be held her» 
es day next to take such measures a* 
be deemed advisable to secure the] 
nent of better election laws for the’ 

was prepared by thoj 
two years ago providing that <’iv, 

itition of twenty-five electors an in*] 
ition by a judge he held placing 
.■very one suspected of giving or 
t bribes.

nuance.

IN CHICAGO COURT deice. A bill great goal of

r’! Charged With Having Defrauded 
Unc|e iam Out of 10,000 Acres of
^askan Coal Lands.

Albany, N. V., March 16-Tlie jurv m 
the case of Mrs. Edith Melber, charged 
with the murder of her four-vear-old 
last January, brought iu a verdict of mur
der in the second degree this afternoon, 
after being out two hours and nineteen 
minutes.

Justice Howard immediately 
the woman for

$ claimed unless some such law * 
, the league is of little use, and 
as well disband. The meeting of tho 

Dr. IF

I

is called by the executive, 
bden, Senator Wood, Sack ville: R* 
rage, R. W. Hewson, F. A. McCulh,

V Special to The Telegraph.\ LUNENBURG WANTS 
CHEAPER LIGHTING OH 

WILL GO WITHOUT

FIND BRANCH TRAIN 
CREW TO BLAME FOR 

OEfiBÏ JCT, DISASTER

'i ‘rd; 16—Nine men were in-1 
'he federal grand jury late to-1 

with having defrauded the j 
- ‘>ut of 10,000 acres of Alaskan 

allied at $10,000,000. The lands 
' ouk Inlet precinct, 

indicted as Albert C. Frost, 
rident of the A. C. Frost Com- 

Pr president of the Chicago, 
hlectric road; George M. Se- 

y°- receiver for A. C. Frost 
Beach, Chicago, secretary 

1 ompany ; Frank Watson. 
Washington, field agent of 

mpany; George A. Ball, Mun- 
f Duncan M. Stewart, Seward, 

Osborne, Toronto (Ont.); 
r rancis. Toronto (Ont.) ; Fran- 

. Toronto (Ont.)
' in question are in the district 

Me United States land office

sentenced 
an indeterminate period of 

not less than twenty years’ imprisonment 
at hard labor at Auburn prison, with life 
the maximum. Mrs. Melber showed not 
the slightest trace of emotion when the 
verdict was rendered, nor did she 
when sentence was pronounced.

TCHED FOR 40 YEARS
Chicai
Pan-, waverD. D. D. Six Months-All Itching 

Cone
Mil,
"■«rd, ,

SIR. CAPE RHETOR 
MIRE RECORD TRIP

actual experience of Anne 
In. Sant R sa, ( al.', with the won- 
1 1). D. D. Prescription.
D. D. is the proven Eczema Cm - 
fil l wash that gives instant relief M 
rms of skin trouble.
Inses the skin of all impuritie- 
b away blotches and pimples, leaving 
in as smooth and healthy as that !

thT*,W! T.T darkne™ on evening, after 
the last of this month. The town council 
refuses to pay the rate asked by the elec- 
tric light people. At a meeting of the civic 
fathers last night it was decided to have 
the services discontinued after March SI 
unless the light company makes substantial’ 
reductions in the rates charged.

The council offers to pay *12 a year for 
ewart mentioned above, is each light of 32 candle power *10 a vear 

manager of the Sov | for 20 candle power and *8 a vear for 
O left Montreal in a harry candle power. The company saysTT cannot 

<rs ago, when the Canadian see its way clear to reduce its Dresent Ztl 
■tion threatened to prose- which is $18 for 32 <2 3  ̂

20, md $13 for 16

lv

Hallfpx Had it Cold, Too.
Halifax, March 16—(Special)—Halifax 

had a very cold snap today, with high 
winds. The citadel observatory reports 
the maximum velocity of the wind at 43 
miles an hour, and the mercury fell Ce> 
within five degrees of

ren-

a free trial bottle of 
to the D. !*•

boraton. -. Dept. T. \V. W., 49 Col- 
Street. Toronto. It will give yoU

(For

Louisburg, N. S., March 16—(Special)— 
The steamer Cape Breton made a record 
round trip between Louisburg and St. 
John (N. B ), this week, when she cov
ered the distance, 736 miles, in 104 afid a 
half hours.

The schooner Lewis is loading coal to
day for Tusket W ir and sails tomor
row

-e today for 
onderful Eczema ( lire New York Multi-Millionaire 

Dead.
or.

New York, March 16—Frank York, the 
multi-millionaire railroadman and father 
of Mrs. Burke-Roehe, died at his home 
here today of pneumonia. He waa 92 years 
of age. and leaves an estate of about *20 -

i 000,00»

B. C. Mullins Elected.
Bathurst X. B. March lS-fSpeciaD- 

The county council in a special seewtan 
dealing with the finances of the counts 
elected today B. C. Mullins, of Bathurst 
secretary-treasurer. *

le by all Druggists)»
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